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AbOuT
FOrEvEr urNS
Forever Urns brings you a wide range of ash
caskets from over ten countries across the world.
We have sought out skilled artisans who craft
beautiful products from locally sourced, natural
materials and visited most of the workshops to
ensure they are ethically sound.
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The images in this catalogue are for illustration purposes
only. Colour and appearance may vary. Although every
effort has been made to provide accurate information,
J C Atkinson can not be held responsible for any errors
and omissions. This catalogue does not constitute a
contract of sale.

YOur OpTiONS
After the cremation, you will receive your loved one’s ashes in a temporary container. The
remains can be buried, interred or scattered, but for many of us, keeping a loved one at home can
be comforting. Alternatively, you might want to share the ashes, and for this, small keepsakes and
jewellery mean you can always keep them close. Below is a guide to the options available to you,
with accompanying icons to help you easily find a suitable product.
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FOr ThE hOmE

iNTErmENT
& buriAl

SCATTEr

GArdEN

WATEr buriAl

KEEpSAKES

We have a selection of ash caskets
and decorative urns that have been
specifically designed for keeping
at home. These high quality items
have a beautiful finish and can be
displayed openly or kept in a private
place. In time, the ashes can be
buried, interred or scattered.

People often choose to bury the
ashes of a loved one in a cemetery or
natural burial ground. Forever Urns
offer a variety of urns designed by
handicraft specialists from around
the world using natural materials
such as plant fibre, paper, bamboo,
seagrass, wood, clay and wool.

It is becoming increasingly popular
to scatter the ashes of our loved
ones, perhaps in a favourite location
or across water. The scatter tubes
are biodegradable and specifically
designed to release the ashes
smoothly, making it a simple and
respectful process.

Our garden pieces include urns
made in stone. The natural materials
blend into the garden and often
become a living feature, growing
a layer of moss or lichen. Forever
Urns also offer living memorials;
flowers and saplings which can be
planted in memory of a loved one.

You can submerge the ashes in a
lake, river or the sea as part of a
water burial. These urns are made
from suitable environmentally
friendly materials including paper.
They couldn’t be more fitting and
can biodegrade in water within
three days.

These intricately made keepsakes
come in a variety of styles and
designs. They have been made in
brass, copper, sterling silver and
Vietnamese soft stone. Each one
can hold a small amount of your
loved one’s ashes and are ideal for
sharing and displaying.
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ClASSiC
This stunning, highly finished Maple urn is made from the finest wood and
exquisitely decorated with flowers in delicate wood inlay.

WOOd

FLoRenCe
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hEArTWOOd ASh CASKETS
The Heartwood ash caskets are superbly constructed and finished to an exceptional standard.
They are made from solid Oak, Mahogany or Paulownia, which is a light weight, sustainable and
fast growing alternative to Oak. Double ashes caskets are also available.

AMBLe

Bede

Engraving Service
Personalise a casket with a name or message.
See page 72 for details.

CuthBeRt
6
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LeSBuRY

oSwALd

8

newton

wooden heARt
KeePSAKe
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hEArTWOOd prEmiEr ASh CASKETS
The Heartwood Premier ash caskets are finished to the highest standard.

AzuRe
A stylish hardwood ash casket with inlay
veneer, complete with a lockable lined
drawer or compartment, designed to house
keepsakes and special items of meaning to
you and your loved ones.
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ContinentAL
A rich Mahogany coloured ash casket
with a contrasting walnut inlay top and
delicately shaped sides.
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PhIl IrOnS
Wood Turner
Bespoke Urns & Keepsakes
These wooden ash urns are truly special. All
are individual crafted from salvaged timber by
master woodturner Phil Irons.
Best known for his vessels and hollow forms
with their clear, beautiful shapes and flowing
lines, Phil describes his urns as ‘functional art’.
his knowledge and appreciation of English
timbers was initially gained from working as
a tree surgeon and forester for several years.
With no two pieces of wood ever being
identical, the uniqueness of each urn develops
through a process of being dried and hand
turned over a number of days. Each urn has a
different design that will never be repeated on
another urn. A truly personal and individual
product that is as special and as unique as you.
The products shown are for illustration
purposes only and may not represent current
stock. To see available stock, please visit:
www.coffins.co.uk/philirons
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Phil has won numerous awards in national competitions
and is regularly invited to teach and demonstrate his
techniques nationally and at an international level.
Phil is the author of a best selling project book that
has been translated into 9 languages.
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ThE TESOrO rANGE
TM

These contemporary Italian urns are decorated with seamless wood inlay
and lacquered to give a polished finish.

ennA
light green Erica with
white maple stripe veneer.
Available in large and small.

MeSSinA
Made using Olive wood featuring a
geometric flower inlay design.
Available in large and small.

the thAMeS
The Thames Teak Wooden Cremation
Urn is suitable for an engraved plaque.
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OASiS ASh CASKETS
Oasis is based in an impoverished region of northern Bangladesh near the capital city, Dhaka.
Oasis is committed to helping the local community, equipping them with new skills and jobs to
enrich and empower those with very little. Traidcraft has also assessed the factory personally, and
have endorsed their coffins and urns as Fair Trade.

NATurAl
WEAvE
BAMBoo CASKet
Bamboo is a renewable resource and
is an effective absorber of carbon
dioxide. The bamboo is sourced locally
and sustainably managed.
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Supplied with
engraved name tag.
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“Our assessment shows that Oasis has fully embraced the ten principles of Fair
Trade in its policies and working practices. We’re delighted to see that Oasis is
making such a practical and positive social impact in a region of real poverty.
This is a strong example of Fair Trade helping to transform lives and providing
hope through the opportunities offered.”
Larry Bush, Marketing Director, Traidcraft

CheStnut wiLLow
The tannin in the wood naturally
dyes the willow a chestnut colour.
Supplied with engraved name tag.
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nAtuRAL Light wiLLow
Soft, off-white willow, hand woven
in a rounded urn shape.
Supplied with engraved name tag.

SeA gRASS
Sea grass is a soft water plant,
grown in abundance in Bangladesh.
Supplied with engraved name tag.
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dAiSY ASh CASKETS
These urns are hand woven in the Philippines by craftsmen using locally sourced,
sustainable natural materials, including Bamboo, Banana leaf and Water hyacinth.

BAMBoo

BAnAnA LeAF
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Supplied with
engraved name tag.

wAteR hYACinth
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rEFlECTiONS ASh CASKETS
Everyone is unique, and we believe that a picture ash casket should reflect the individual qualities
of the departed. We offer a fully personalised service that lets you create a one off piece of art
that celebrates the life of a loved one. Printed nameplates are an optional extra.

LAKe diStRiCt

SPRing BLoSSoM
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PoLLinAtion

LASt SuPPeR
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bESpOKE rEFlECTiONS rANGE

SCATTEr TubES

In addition to our picture ash caskets, we also offer a complete range of picture scatter tubes.
Choose from over 60 designs in our floral, landscape, sporting, pastimes or poetry themes.
For more designs please visit www.picturecoffins.co.uk

Available in two sizes: standard (5.5l) for all ashes and a memento keepsake size (400ml).

nAvY

BuRgundY

JouRneY

MeAdow

dove

BouQuet
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rECYClEd NEWSpApEr urN
Moulded into a beautifully textured design, our newspaper urn is ideal for those looking
for an original alternative. These urns are extremely versatile – they can be kept in the
home, used to scatter ashes, or buried.

pApEr
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EArThurNS

lEAF urNS

The light-weight, pretty Earthurns are made using handmade petal paper.

These boxes are delicately decorated with dried leaves
which are arranged in attractive layers of colour.

ovAL
Available in red, blue,
green and natural.

ReCtAngLe
Available in red, blue,
green and natural.

heARt
Available in large, small and
mini sizes, and in red, blue,
green and natural.

Round
Available in red, blue,
green and natural.

FLoRAL BouQuet
Floral Bouquet is made from handmade sky blue and white
paper featuring an attractive white paper flower centre.
Available in large and small.
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JOurNEY WATEr urNS
Journey water urns are hand-crafted from sustainably produced and biodegradable mulberry paper.
When placed in water they will float briefly and sink to the bottom, where they will break down
naturally over time.
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Natural

AQuA

PeARL

FeRn
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NATurE urNS
Our Danish urn range is traditional in form but pioneering in structure. The urns are made from
corn starch, a material which hardens like a plastic but will completely decompose when buried.
The easy screw-on lid allows this urn to be used for scattering and burying. The urn has a capacity
of 5l which increases to 5.5l with a compostible bag.

plANT FibrE
BLue
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white

CReAM

Red
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ThE ElEmENTAl rANGE
These modern egg-shaped eco urns reflect the life cycle. They are made directly from plants so that
they can fully decompose in the earth. A range of coloured lids are available and any colour can be
supplied with either the black or white. A natural cotton bag is included to hold the ashes inside.

BlaCk urN

white uRn

BLACK veLvet
KeePSAKe

lids are available for the black and white urns
in white, black, blue, grey, red and orange.
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WOOl FrOm ThE YOrKShirE dAlES
natural legacy caskets are made in Yorkshire using wool from British farmers through the Quality
Assurance scheme. The woollen outer layer creates a warm, comforting alternative to the more
traditional wooden caskets, and is finished with an embroidered name plate.

WOOl
LiMeStone

Natural

Embroidered Name Plate
Personalise with a
name or message.
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brASS urNS
These brass urns are made by skilled artisans in northern India, using traditional methods to
mould and carve the metal into intricately designed pieces that really sparkle.

brASS
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BLue hARveSt
Available as an urn, keepsake and heart.

MARBLe white
Available as an urn, keepsake and heart.

PinK RoSe
Available as an urn, keepsake and heart.

white RoSe
Available as an urn, keepsake and heart.
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BLooMing gRACe
Available as an urn and heart.

MoSAiC
Available as an urn and keepsake.

StRength
Available as an urn and keepsake.

PeACeFuL gRACe
Available as an urn and keepsake.
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entwined gRACe
A silver urn with an intricate design
and colourful embelishments.
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PeACe, Love & ReMeMBRAnCe
An intricately worked three dove and
floral design on a hand made brass urn,
decorated with copper wire and lacquer.

Love RoSeS
A small silver keepsake urn with
an intricate, colourful design.
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TEArdrOpS
The beautiful brass Teardrops with silver and gold engravings symbolise
our sadness for the loss of a loved one.

FLoRAL teARdRoP
A silver teardrop engraved with a floral
design and painted gold. Available as an
urn and keepsake.
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goLden teARdRoP
A gold teardrop with a textured centre.
Available as an urn and keepsake.
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brASS hEArT KEEpSAKES
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goLd heARt

eARthen heARt

SiLveR RoSe heARt

goLden FeAtheR heARt

teddY BeAR heARt

PinK ButteRFLY heARt

SiLveR ButteRFLY heARt

StAnd
Available in gold and silver.
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lOvES lOCKETS
loves lockets are made in brass and then decorated with copper wire, lacquer and hand painted
with an attractive flower or dove motif. The pretty keepsakes can be displayed on a stand or
kept in a discreet, meaningful place.
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LoveS LoCKet LiLY

LoveS LoCKet RoSe

LoveS LoCKet iRiS

LoveS LoCKet PeACe
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mEmENTO KEEpSAKE pENdANTS
These stunning keepsake pendants are made from sterling silver to the highest standard in the USA.
They are beautiful pieces discreetly housing a small amount of ash, keeping a loved one close.
Chain sold separately.

JEWEllErY
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SiLveR dRoPLet

ChAMBeR

Love heARt

ConCh SheLL

dRAgonFLY

CRoSS

ChAin

heARt in A doMe
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AurOrA KEEpSAKE JEWEllErY
Keepsake jewellery is offered to you in various designs to memorialise your loved one. Where
indicated (*) these exclusively designed pieces can hold remains, a lock of hair, or soil from the
gravesite, while others are simple memorials that are engraved with messages to remember your
loved one. Keep the memory with you forever with this exquisite solid sterling silver jewellery.
Side CRoSS
“remembered”

eMeRALd Cut
PendAnt*

teARdRoP neCKLACe*

heARt neCKLACe*

heARt BRACeLet*
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Mini uRn neCKLACe*

CoMPASS
“love Knows no Direction”

CRoSS*

inFinitY Love
Includes 18” chain.

AngeL wing
“Touched By An Angel”
Includes 18” chain.

heARt
“live laugh love”

CRoSS with Stone*
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CrYSTAl KEEpSAKES
Introducing 3 new beautiful keepsakes: Crystal Heart, Crystal Butterfly and Crystal Tealight.
Each holds a segment of ash or a lock of hair within the gold or silver cylinders.
The Silver Crystal Tealight shows an engraving option which is available on
all the crystal tealights at an additional price.

CrYSTAl
CRYStAL heARt
Available in gold or silver with a matching cylinder and supplied
with a black lacquer box. Made with Swarovski elements.
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CRYStAL
ButteRFLY SiLveR
Made with Swarovski elements.

CRYStAL
ButteRFLY goLd
Made with Swarovski elements.

CRYStAL
teALight SiLveR

CRYStAL
teALight goLd
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lAvA urNS
Our organically shaped urns from the Philippines are hand-carved from lava stone, making them
suitable as outdoor garden pieces. They become a living part of their environment as they grow a
coat of lichen or moss.

STONE
lava urN
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PeBBLe LAvA uRn
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SErENE mEdiTATiON
The sitting Buddha, deep in meditation, is individually crafted and hand carved in stone.
This urn is perfect for a quiet spot in the garden and the ashes are stored discreetly in the base.
Colours may vary due to the nature and source of the stone.

SeRene MeditAtion
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BuddhA
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ClASSiC mArblE
The striking simplicity and timeless design of the urn ensures it will complement any home.

mArblE
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Forever Urns has commissioned
Molly Russell to develop the organic
Forms range, a collection of
keepsake urns crafted from marble.
The urns are beautifully simplistic,
simultaneously both modern and
traditional. They celebrate organic
forms and the serenity of the stone in
its purest state.

MARBLe RoSe
KeePSAKe

MARBLe LotuS
KeePSAKe

MARBLe FLAt PeBBLe
KeePSAKe

MARBLe RoSe teA
Light KeePSAKe

Molly has worked with a sculpture
expert in rajasthan to develop the
range. Using locally quarried marble,
each stone urn is carved by hand by
highly skilled specialists.
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MARBLe ACoRn uRn
Suitable for all ashes.
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MARBLe PeBBLe KeePSAKe
Available in large and small.

MARBLe Round
PeBBLe KeePSAKe

MARBLe heARt KeePSAKe
Available in large and small.

MARBLe ACoRn
Available as an urn (opposite page)
and keepsake (above).
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AzurE pEONY
The Azure Peony urn embraces the Vietnamese tradition of painting ceramics in a blue and white
peony design, which dates back to the 14th century.

ClAY

68
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liviNG mEmOriAlS

The

TrEE
liFE
of
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wiLdFLoweR uRn
The Wildflower Urn is completely biodegradable and
will naturally break down when buried in soil. The
inner lid contains wildflower seeds and a growing
compost medium. When the flowers grow, their roots
will integrate and draw minerals from the ashes.

woodLAnd MeMoRiAL tRee PACK
The Woodland Memorial Tree Pack consists of a
sapling tree, a wooden memorial marker and an
engraved plate. This option allows you to plant
a tree close by, perhaps in the family garden, in
memory of the life lost. Sapling tree may be supplied
without foliage in winter months.
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Full ENGrAviNG SErviCE
We are pleased to offer a full engraving
service which allows you to personalise the
product of your choice in any way you wish,
allowing your personalisation to become part
of the design.
text
Whether the name of your loved one, a
message or an extract of a poem, your text
can be added to an urn in one of two fonts:
Arial or Corsiva .
Photographs
Images can also be engraved onto an urn, you
may choose to add a personal photograph to
memorialise your loved one.
emblems
Badges, logos and emblems can also be
added. If you wish to include a specific sports
team, for example, our designers can liaise
with them to secure permission to do so.

J C Atkinson is committed to providing our customers with exceptional quality products,
consistently and reliably. We understand that reputation is everything and our commitment
to our customers is to do what we can to enhance their reputations. We provide the highest
quality, ethically manufactured products on the market while also providing exceptional levels
of customer service.

THE SUNDAY TIMES

BEST GREEN

COMPANIES

Best Green Companies is a partnership between The Sunday Times, leading marketresearch group Munro Global and environmental consultancy Bureau Veritas. The aim
of the Best Green Companies venture is to become the benchmark for environmental
excellence against which companies are able to measure their own performance year-on-year
and to compare with other businesses operating at a similar level of environmental impact.

J C Atkinson has been accredited with the ISO 14001 standard, the internationally
recognised mark for the environmental management of businesses. It prescribes controls
for those activities that have an effect on the environment. These include the use of natural
resources, handling and treatment of waste and energy consumption.

For more examples please go to:

www.foreverurns.co.uk
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Printed on F.S.C. certified paper.
© 2016 J C Atkinson Ltd. All rights reserved.

info@homewoodfunerals.co.uk
homewoodfunerals.co.uk

